
Mr Richard D Wood, Jr, Esq, Chairman 
Board of Directors, Wawa, Inc. 

Dear Mr Wood: 
When you visit the 9731 Beach 

site, please start with Patton Road, and 
note the care with which the residents 
maintain there homes – it is a heartfelt 
struggle against the incompatible 
commercial intrusion and misconduct 
which steal their fortunes and futures. 

When gazing from Patton to the 
south (toward the Wawa site), note how 
the proposed landscaping (1) will block 
the view of the worst side of the Wawa 
facility and (2) will enhance the entire 
commercial setting, for which there is 
currently no landscaping whatsoever. 

Incidentally, these streets, from 
Arnold down to Patton, were named 
after the great personages of WWII. 

Philip Wemhoff

Introduction 
Patton Road, immediately to the 

north of the Wawa site, is the frontier of 
an endangered neighborhood, which is at the tipping point.  Patton is damaged by existing 
commercial intrusion, and Orr Court to the north is degraded by unwanted commercial traffic. 

The collapse of these streets greatly endangers the property values, the fortunes and 
the life quality of the residents to their 
north. 

U-Haul 
Figure 1 shows how U-Haul, at 

the west end of Patton Road, directs 
commercial traffic through Orr Court, 
where children play, degrading the 
neighborhood.  Imagine living nearby. 

Today, U-Haul would not receive 
planning department approval.  
Planning Department Policy 3.2.4 
states: “The City shall permit expansion 
of commercial uses adjacent to 
residential areas only if such expansion 
. . . precludes non-residential traffic into 
adjacent neighborhoods.”  

Unfortunately, there is no 
immediate legal relief for this traffic 
problem. 

 
Figure 1.  In order to reach a southerly destination, half 
of all departing U-Haul trucks must travel through 
residential Orr Court.  Many trucks, returning from the 
north, also must travel through Orr Court. 

Wawa will also entice many vehicles (24 hours per day) 
to use Orr Court – those that are arriving from the north. 

 
Figure 2.  U-Haul, at the west end of Patton, is not a 
good neighbor.  Its site layout forces commercial traffic 
through residential Orr Court, a destructive condition, 
which today would deny U-Haul a zoning permit. 

Our September 08 Sheriff’s walk will seek to reduce 
somewhat the U-Haul induced traffic problem and to end 
U-Hauls use of public property for vehicle storage and 
advertising – and to correct the illegal paving of public 
property. 

U-Haul, looking west 

http://www.coj.net/departments/planning-and-development/docs/current-planning-division/planning-commission-docs/2013/2013-reports/pc-book-3-28-13.aspx
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Wawa will add to this residential 
through-traffic throughout the 24-hour 
day.  This residential neighborhood 
offers one of only three access routes 
from the north.  And, the Wawa facility 
expects 3,223 vehicle trips per day, 
which could add scores of additional 
vehicle trips through these suburban 
streets, the homes of children. 

During our September 08 
Sheriff’s community walk, we hope to 
address some of the code violations 
taking place at the U-Haul site.  See 
Figure 2. 

Eventually, U-Haul may abandon 
the site.  At that time the site will be 
rezoned then redeveloped as 
residential multi-family, a land-use 
designation in the 2013 roadway plan. 

Jax Auto Sales 
See Figure 3.  Imagine living 

next to this outrage.  It is a constant 
battle here at 9750 Patton Road.  Our long-range plan is to acquire this property at the first 
sale opportunity, then rezone and repurpose the site as a homestead or a local park. 

During our September Sheriff’s Walk, we expect to address the newly-installed razor 
wire, which is a criminal act and a danger to our children.  “It shall be unlawful and a class C 
offense for any person to use barbed wire for any fronting on any of the streets or sidewalks 
of the City,” Sec. 616.103. 

There are other code violations (which also apply to the U-Haul site), namely: 
● “It shall be unlawful for a person . . . to place any construction or other material on or in a 

public . . . right-of-way or easement of the City without a permit,” Sec. 744.110(a). 
● “In no event shall more than 50 percent of any street frontage be paved,” Sec. 656.1215. 

Imagine living on Patton or Orr, where commercial incompatibility, code abuse and 
crime threats are frequent?  These neighborhood-degrading offenses occur in no any other 
part of Southside Estates – only in the residential streets adjoining Wawa’s new facility. 

Everyone talks about helping endangered 
neighborhoods, but very few do anything to help them. 

Homeless 
Immediately to the south of Patton Road, some 

homeless people frequent the alleyway and environs of 
the Barkley road shopping center. 

Sheriff’s Community Walk 
On September 08 we join patrolmen of the Sheriff’s 

Office to address some of these conditions: Traffic and 

 
Figure 3.  Right across the street from besieged, well-
maintained home is this outrage – a used auto lot.  It was 
approved during a period of unprofessional city planning. 

Atop the fence is razor wire, whose use is a 
misdemeanor.  During our September 08 Sheriff’s walk, 
we will address this unlawful barrier and the use of public 
property for parking. 

9750 Patton Rd, looking east
Imagine living next to 
this outrage. 

Everyone talks about 
helping endangered
neighborhoods, but 
very few do anything 
to help them. 

https://library.municode.com/fl/jacksonville/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITXVIJUCO_CH616STSI_S616.103BAREFEST
https://library.municode.com/fl/jacksonville/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITXXIPUWOUT_CH744STCORE_S744.110STEXWORI-WPEVICIPEENAB
https://library.municode.com/fl/jacksonville/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TITXVIILAUS_CH656ZOCO_PT12LATRPRRE_SPCLARE_S656.1215PELA
http://events.jacksonville.com/event/sheriff%E2%80%99s-office-community-walk-southside-estates-residents
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the higher crime incidence near the 
shopping district, where panhandlers hang 
out.  We can’t cure them all, but we will 
take the first steps toward fixing the traffic 
and crime problems which menace this 
border neighborhood. 

The Wawa Store 
Patton Road and Orr Court are 

already at the tipping point due to 
commercial intrusion, commercial code 
violations, commerce-induced traffic and 
crime.  The homes, fortunes and life 
quality of residents are diminished and at 
risk.  And, when those streets fall, the 
blight will move inward and northward. 

Now, the new Wawa facility at 9731 
Beach will increase the impacts on its residential neighbors to the north. 
● Wawa will increase daily vehicle trips to the shopping precinct by tenfold (over the current 

traffic) – there will be problems of 24-hour traffic, nighttime lighting, nearby dumpster 
activity and an unsightly, truck-frequented service area. 

● Around the clock, many of the 3,223 vehicle visits per day will travel through the Orr and 
Patton neighborhoods – one of only three routes from the north of Beach Boulevard.  One 
Wawa exit, in fact, encourages access and egress to Patton Road. 

● The service side of the Wawa facility, where supply trucks unload, possesses no 
landscape buffer, the requirement having been waived by the City.  Absent the required 
buffer, Wawa’s service area will be visible from portions of Patton Road. 

Currently, lighting from the commercial area is limited to the nearby sports lounge, 
which closes before 2am.  And, it may not remain long as a going concern. 

If Wawa uses extravagant lighting as a lure, that will degrade the residential area. 
The City granted Wawa three administrative deviations, and received nothing in return: 

 

 

 
Figure 5.  The view from U-Haul, looking southeast.  At left: Patton Road; Center: The old access road to
Southside Boulevard; Right: The site of the new Wawa facility. 

If one stands near the Arrow, it is clear how treed landscapes at Sites  and  will block the view of the
worst parts of the Wawa facility. 

WaWa

1 
2

Look from 
here 
 
Figure 4.  Drawn by the Sheriff’s office, this is the
path of the September anti-crime, traffic-control walk. 

It will be a step toward resolving some traffic and code
violation problems. 
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1. A 40% increase in allowable parking, from 37 to 52 spaces, was granted, Sec 656.604 
2. The pervious paving for parking areas was waived, Sec 656.607 
3. On the east the required 5 foot landscape buffer was waived (saving WaWa 1,740 SF in 

lease area or about 2.3% in lease costs per year), Sec 656.1216(a) 

The Site 
Figure 5 shows Patton Road and the adjoining commercial district (and Wawa), as 

viewed from the U-Haul site.  Patton Road is on the left.  Figure 6 depicts the Wawa facility 
and the demolition area to its east, which could remain a permanent, un-landscaped eyesore. 

If one stands in front of a Patton home (at the location of the arrow), he will see how 
treed landscaping at sites  and  will block the view of the worst parts of the Wawa facility. 

Tractor-trailers park atop site  throughout nighttime, when code officials are off work. 

The Remedy 
The Civic Association urged Wawa to provide three minor safeguards which would 

tend to protect Wawa’s northerly 
neighbors from degradation. 

We hope you will consider 
them: 
1. We hope that the outdoor lighting 

stanchions and fixtures can be 
positioned in such a way as to 
prevent direct light from reaching 
Patton Road, and to minimize 
northbound light overall.  This is 
especially important given your 
24-hour operation. 

2. It is also our hope that Wawa will 
install visual landscaping buffers 
on two public sites shown in 
Figures 5, 6 and 7.  Each buffer 
would consist of a stand of trees – 
broad, sizeable evergreen 
hardwoods, plus tall evergreen 
shrubs filling the between-tree 
spaces. 

3. And, it would be a kindness if 
Wawa maintained Site , during 
Wawa’s tenancy, as part of the 
City’s Adopt-A-Road program. 

Item 1 would be satisfied by a 
letter from your lighting consultant. 

Item 2, the treed buffer, would 
cost approximately $15,200.  

Prominent Davey Tree Service 
estimates that a 6-inch caliper 

 
Figure 6.  Above is the Wawa site, within the red line.  
Note that there is no landscaped buffer on the right (east) 
side, a requirement waived by the City at Wawa’s request. 

Thus, exposed to residents on Patton Road are (1) the 
service side of the Wawa building and (2) the unfinished 
surface to the east (shown in yellow).  That unfinished 
surface, partly the floor of a demolished building, may 
blight the site for years – none are pretty outcomes. 

Within the northeastern “island” is one of the two proposed 
treed buffers is shown, Site  

http://www.coj.net/departments/neighborhoods/docs/environmental-quality/clean-it-up,-green-it-up/adopt-a-road/aar-progam-overview.aspx
http://www.davey.com/
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evergreen hardwood, Live Oak or Magnolia, would cost approximately $1,200, installed.  
And, a 30-gallon evergreen Viburnum shrub would cost about $200, installed. 

Thus, the installed cost for 10 trees and 16 shrubs would be $15,200 – likely less if 
part of a landscape bid.  Figures 6 and 7 show the landscape locations. 

This minimal cost would be less than the value of future benefits derived from wavers 
granted to Wawa by the City – waivers for parking, pavement permeability and landscape. 

Item 3 merely asks that Wawa maintain the trees (not the grass), a minimal effort. 

Conclusion 
This project would be a wonderful and worthy opportunity for the application of Wawa’s 

core value: "Do the right thing for our . . . communities.”  The impacted neighborhood is 
already in decline, at a tipping point, and must avoid further degradation – the homes, the 
fortunes, and the life-quality of the residents, Wawa’s neighbors, are at stake. 

The future benefits, which Wawa will gain from municipal code waivers, exceed the 
$15,000 cost of the treed buffers.  And, those buffers are a beautifying addition to the project. 

Everyone talks about helping endangered neighborhoods, but very few do anything to 
help them. 

Help these people; do it with magnanimous spirit, and Wawa will gain the patronage of 
a loyal clientele for all time. 

 

Figure 7.  The Wawa project replaces the lower 36% of the 4.89 acre shopping center.  Only the sports 
bar on the north will remain.  The building to its east will be leveled, leaving a desolate, unsightly field. 

Sites  and  identify the treed buffers, which would protect the residential area to the north. 

https://www.wawa.com/about
https://www.wawa.com/about

